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4, Luther Hughes
Passes Away
On Saturday 
Luther ..E. Hughes. age 76, died
I
Saturday morning at 9:30 at the
Murray General Hospital. His death
was caused by a heart attack.
Mr. Hughes resided at 507 Olive
Street, Murray.
He. is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Effie C. Hughes. two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Katharine Spencer and
Mrs. Cecil Boyd both of Detroit,
and Brent Hughes of Murray. one
sister Mrs. Maye Nanney of Farm-
ington. one brother. Prince Hughes
111 of Farmington and nine grand-
children.
He was a member of the Murray
Methodist Church where the funer-
at was held today at 2:00 p. m.
conducted-by -BM= N. L. 'Lax and
Bro H. W. Owen. Burial was
in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; A. 0.
Woods. Abe Thompson, Obie Jones,
Lucian Gupton. Hafford Parker and
John Moore.
• The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the
arrangements.
Joe Earle Blalock
Named To Dean's List
The Dean's List from the office
of M. M. White, Dean of the
College of Arts arid Sciences at
the University of Kentucky, has
just been made public The Dean's
List includes only those students
who were outstandingly successful
scholastically the previous semes-
ter, making a standing of 3.6 or
better.
Joe Earle Bitstock is one of
the students in the College of
Arts and Sciences so I honored.
Approximately one-half of one
per cent of the students are this
successful. TI becomes. t herefnre,
a real recognization of academic
achievement to be on the Dean's
List.
Joe Blalock, who is a senior,
is a major in English; his parents
are Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Blalock of
Murray.
Robert Koenigsmarks
Have New Son
• Mr and Mrs Robert Theodore
•11( De n gs rna rk of Murray and Alton.
Ill • are the parents if a son
born at the Murray Hospital Wed-
nesday. March 7 The baby weigh-
ing seven pounds 13 ounces and
has been named Stanley Dean
The mother is the former Nancy
Sammons. daughter of Mr and
Mrs 'J T Sammons, and received
her B. S degree in Business
Administration from Murray State
College in August 1955
Mr Kuenigsmark was graduated
from Murray State College with
a B S degree in Business Ad-
ministration in January of this
year He has taken the position
of credit manager for the Firestone
Corporation in Alton. .1.11., where
• his wife and baby will join him
soon He is a former star basketball
player and his hometown is Mur-
physboro, Ill.
•
•
NOTICE
Anyone having old or discarded
sailor and naval officer un Worms
are asked to contact John Koertner.
phone 1180-M The uniforms are
needed by Ship 91. the local sea
explorer unit. The unit needs blues
or whites.
WEATHER
REPORT
(-11e: DOWN,and Live
Soul.hwesi and south central
Kentucky —Cloudy and e o 1 d,
with rain occasionally, mixed with
snow and sleet today and tonight
High today in upper 30s, low to-
night low 30s Tuesday moiety
cloudy and continued cold
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures
included - Louisville 37, Lexing-
ton VS, Bowling Green 38, Padu-
cah 30, Covington 37, London 38
and Hopkinsville 36
Hvansville, Ind., 38.
Morehead Meets
Marshall In NCAA
By United Preis
Morehead takes on Marshall Col-
lege in its firs'. "big - time" try
for the NCAA regional playoffs
which ope tonight at Fort Wayne.
Ind.
The University of Kentucky
Wild.a.s, who accepted an NCAA
bid after the Southeastern Con-
ference voted to send the 'Cats
because conference winner Alaba-
ma had five ineligible players,
will go into the national conference
playoffs et Iowa Tows,
against the winner of the DePaul-
Wayne game. _
Although it's a bit premakere,
some state basketball fans al-
ready are talking about a possible
Morehead - Kentucky meeting in
ehe NCAA. They are bracketed
together in the same Midwestern
region and there are, two chances
for such a match.
-The two 'Slate :earns could meet
if Morehead wins over Marshall
and Big 10 champ Iowa and Ken-
tucky downs the DePaul - Wayne
winner. They also could clash in
a consolation game if Morehead
won over Marshall but lost to Iowa
and the '9711dcaes lost to the De-
:Paul-Wayne winner.
Two other Kentucky coile.ges al-
so were set to play in post-season
tournaments starting '.,his week
The University of Louisville's
happily charming Cardinals will
try again to bring home the Na-
tion a 1 Invitakional Tournament
title. They won't play, however,
unfit next Monday night when they
meet he w:nner of Saturday's
Duquesne - Oklahoma A&M game.
Georgetown, whiner in both the
KIAC regular season play and the
conference tournament. meets Mc-
neese College, Lake Charles, La.,
Tuesday night In the NAIA Tour-
flamer'', at Kansas City, Mo.
Red Devils And
kWaspii Open The
State Tournament
The Red Devils of Shelkyville
and the Wasps of Wayland will
have the honor of opening the
1958 Kentucky State High School
Basketball. Tournament in Memorial
Coliseum at Lexington Wednesday
night. with Earlington and Monti-
cello squaring off in the other
Opening session game.
Here is the complete bracket for
the tournament, as determined by
a draw in the offices of Ted
Sanford, state high school athletic
commissioner, Saturday:
Fuel round games:
Shelbyville vs Wayland, 7:30
p .m Wednesday, Earlington vs
Monticello, 9:15 p. m Wednesday;
Olive Hill vs Allen County, 9 a. in.
Thursday, Central City vs Carr
Creek, 1045 p. m Thursday: Glen-
dale vs Lafayette. 2 p. m Thurs-
day. Belle County vs Maysville,
3:45 p. m Thursday; Boone County
vs Mayfield. 730 p. m. Thursdey;
Valley vs Henderson City. 9:15
p. el Thursday.
Quarter final round games:
Shelbyville - Wayland winner vs
Earlington - Monticello winner at
2 p. m. Friday, Olive Hill - Allen
County winner vs Central City -
Car Creek winner at 3:45 p. m.;
Glendale - Lafayette winner vs
Bell County - Maysville winner
at 7:30 p. me Boone County -
Mayfield winner vs Valley - Hen-
derson winner it 9:15 p m.
Semi final round:
Upper bracket semi - final at
12:15 p m 'Saturday and lower
bracket semi - final at 2 p. m.
Sa tu reedy .
Finals'
Consolation game at 7 p m and
the state championship game at
8:45 p. m. Saturday.
ROUTINE
LONDON. March 12 ilfs -Flying
a jet at 1,132 miles an hour is
"fairly routine." a young test pilot
said today.
The pilot was 34-year old Peter
Twiss The plane was a delta-
winged jet lovingly known as
"Droop Snoot" The 1,132 miles-an-
hour broke every existing world
speed record, including the old
mark of 824 set by Col. H. A.
Hanes of the U S. Air Force.
Twiss set the record Saturday,
on short notice He flew the "Droop
Snoot" - so called because the
nose section can be lowered like
a drawbridge for visibility-over
an official course in Surrey. He
flaw at 38,000 feet.
The single-engined Fairey Delta
2 is one of the most advanced
research aircraft in the world.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 61
U. S., CANADA AND MEXICO MEET HERE MARCH 26 Long Range Missiles And Big
Bombers To Make The News
President Eisenhower Louis S. St. Laurent
United States Canada
HERE IS THE PLUSH Greenbrier hotel at White Sulphur Springs,
the prime minister of Canada and the president of Mexico meet
American continent is expected to he erne topic of jarulici area di
Move On To
'Upset School
Desegregation
WARREN DUFFEE
United Perla Staff 'Correspondent
WASHINGTON. March 12 IP -
Ninety-six Southern congressmen
threw their powerful support today
behind "all lawful means" to upset
the Supreme Court's school. Beres
ration decision.
In a strongly worded "declaration
of constitutional principles," the
19 senators and 77. Hottse members
Sunday night denounced the ruling
as a "clear abuse of judicial power"
that has sown "hatred and sus-
picion" throughtout the South.
They commended states for law-
ful attempts to resist integration
but called for all citizens to "scru-
pulously refrain from disorder and
lawless acts"
The statement was considerably
milder than the original draft
which some Southern lawmakers
refused to sign. But it was one of
the strongest criticisms of the high
court by a group of congressmen
in recent years. It was to be
presented in both Houses today
by Sen. Walter F George ID-Gal
and Rep. Howard W. Smith (13-
Vat.
In the declaration, the Southern-
ers said "We pledge ourselves to
Use all lawful means to bring about
a reversal of this derision, which
is contrary to the Constitution, and
to prevent the use of force in its
implementation."
They contended that the court
had no constitutional, authority for
its ruling and accused the high
tribunal of "unwarranted exercise
of power" that is "creating chat:,
and confusion in the states print.
pally affected." They warned -that
the public school systems of several
states may be destroyed by "out-
side agitators .. threatening im-
mediate and revolutionary' chan-
ges"
The weight of the declaration is
shown clearly by the peeitions of
power many of its sponsors hold
in Congress. They include the
chairman of nine standing Senate
committees and one special com-
mittee. Many of the House's more
prominent figures are also signers.
The 96 signers* represented 11
states Included were complete
House and Senate delegations from
Alabama. Arkansas, Georgia. Lou-
isiana. Mississippi. South Carolina
and Virginia. Pert of the Florida.
North Carolina, Tennessee and
Texas delegations also signed.
From the traditional "old South."
only Sens. Estes Kefauwer ID-
Tenn) and Albert Gore (D-Tenn)
and Senate Democratic Leader
Lyndon B. Johnson iTexi failed
to sign in the upper chamber.
Johnson said he was not consulted
because he is the party's floor
leader. Howe‘er. four House mem-
bers each from Texas and Tennes-
see were among the signers
Kefauver said he did not sign
the manifesto because the "Su-
preme Court must be the final
autherity on constitutional ques-
tions" and "its decision now is
the law of the land and must be
followed."
Adolfo Huts Cortina.
Mexico
W Vs., where President Eisenhower,
March 26-28 Defense of the Nurth
scussion. ( I ateritatiosia4)
Blizzard Paralyzes
North Yesterday
--T—
ay UNITED PRESS
The northern Midwest dug out
of a paralyzing blizzard today and
much of the nation shivered in a
late winter cold wave.
The first eeiy of spring was only
eight days away, but the midlands
were thawing out from the worst
storm a the whole winter season.
Temperatures went as low as 24
below zero at Ms-max-de N. D. and
were on the downgrade from the
Rockies to the Appalachians
The fast-moving blaraml awn*
across the Dakotas. Nebraaks, Iowa.
Minnesota. Wisconsin and Michigan
during the weekend It killed three
persons. hit snov,: depths of ,almost
two feet, and piled up mouetainous,
road-blocking drafts.
Dies In Rescue Idan
One of the most pathetic trag-
edies was thet of Mrs. "Ruth White
a South Dakota farm wife whe:
froze *h death after setting nut
with her hueband. Cornelius. t..
fetch aid for their five children
and relatives who were trapped in
a snow-drifted car.
The other blizzard victims were
two Illinois National Guardsmen
who died when their plane crashed
in the snow near Sparta, Wis. A
search party recovered their bodies
Sunday
The blizzard was accompanied
by gale force winds in Michigan.
Roads were blocked, many rural
schools were closed, and Detroit
was ripped by 80
-mph ele!s.
Winds up to 80-mph were also
clocked in New York State as the
cold wave moved in. The cold was
a boon to Ohio Valley floodlands.
however, since the dry. icy air
eliminated any danger of more
rising rivers.
Dress Will Be
Displayed
PHILADELPHIA. March 12 OR -
The gown to be worn by actress
Grate Kelly when she marries
Prince Rainier III at Monaco next
month will be given to the Phila-
delphia Museum of Art for ex-
hibition in its fashion wing. it
' was announced today.
' Mrs. Russell Richardson. member
ef the museum board of trustees.
said Mire Kelly's wedding gown,
a _gift to the museum, will be
pitted among a collection of other
gowns by great designers. The
gown was designed by Helen Rose
of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Mrs Richardson said the dress
probably will be brought to Phila-
delphia by Mrs. John B. Kelly,
mother of the bride, following the
wedding.
The gown will be displayed as
soon as possible on a specially
constructed manneqein. Mrs Ricn-
archon said.
NOTICE
The American Association of
University Women will meet
Thursday night at 7:30 in the
home of Mrs. J. C. Winter on
North 18th L.
The progrtm will be a form
of celebration of National Theatre
Week. A record .of the 'Cocktail
Party' by T. S Elliot will be
played and there will be a coffee
break at intermission.
-
Hazel To
Organize
Scout Troop
• An organizational meeting will
be held in an effort to organize
a Boy Scout Troop in Hazel. Tuese
day March 13 All parents of
boys in the age group 11 through
1', are urged to attend this meti-
ng.
It A member at the Four Rivers
Council will be present to explain
the value of Scouting to the boy
and the community in which he
lives.
, The meeting is being sponsored
by the Calloway .1-ounty Committee
on Scouting, Dr. Hugh Oakley,
Chairman
John Murdock
Wins PhD Degree
mAnrsom. Wis. -John T Mur-
dock 1700 Miller Ave.. Murray.
Kentucky. was a-Warded the Doc-
tor of Philosophy degree by the
University of Wisconsin as the
first semester of the State Univer-
sity's 1955-56 "school year came to
• close recently.
A total of 705 studenks received
their bachelor's and higher de-
grees at the end of the fall-winter
semester, brinwing to 108.701 the
total number of degrees granted
by Wisconsin's State University
during its 107-year history since
its first class of 20 students met
en Feb. 5. 1840. The complete list
of degree recipients for the papt
semester was just released by the
University registration and records
office following final compilation
of all grades of all the students.
Of the total receiving degrees at
this. ttme, 479 were granted their
first or bachelor's degrees. and
228 received their higher degrees
including 134 master's degrees and
102 doctor of philosophy degrees.'
*-
Norma Harrell Is
Named Homemaker
-----
The Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tortiorrow in Murray Training
School is Norma Lassiter Harrell.
She received the highest score
in a written examination which
tested the homemaking knowledke
arid attitudes of senior girls in
the gradUating ClaSS. She will be
entered in competition to nime
this state's candidate for the title
of All-American Homemaker of
Tomorrow and will also be con-
sidered for the runnerup award
in the state. She will receive a
golden award ' pin designed by
Th.-fah and the school Will receive
a "Betty Crocker Good and Easy
Cook Book."
The national winner in the
search conducted among 256.534
young women in 10.222 of t h e
nation's public. private and paro-
chial high schools will be named
ri a e 7aerican Table
banquet in Philadelphia.
The Naval Air Test Center,
Patuxent River. Md. testa all
new Navy aircraft before they are
delivered to operating squadrons.
By CHARLES M. McCANN
Staff Correspondent
United Press correspondents
around the world look ahead at the
news that will make the headlines.
Who Gets The Missile!
A smouldering scrap in the Pen-
tagon may ht, the first pages. It
involves the mid-range 1300-mile
guided missile-. The army aid
Navy are developing one together.
The Air Force is working on its
own. Each of the three services
wants operational control of '.he
finished product. The argument is
so heated that it was a top P.em
on the program of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff meeting in Puerko Rico
last week. Apparently no solution
was _rea.hed. — .
_ a
Bomber Build-Up
The odds favor an announcement
from Washington soon that the
produekion of 852 inter-continental
bombers will be stepped up soon
It's agreed that the United Ste.•,
must get going if P. wants to ke,
Russia from pulling away in the
race for strategic air power. Air
Force generals want more B523
and,, want them faster. But Air Sec-
rekary Donald A. Quarles and De-
fense Secretary Charles E. Wilson
must decide The B525 cost 08 mil-
lion ap'ece
Gold For Geode.
Here is the hottest rumor in
London financial circles: When So-
viet Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin
and Communist Party chief Nikita
S. Khruschey visit Britain next
month they will 'offer Prime
Minister Anthony Eden a jumbo
loan of lone billion pounds) $2,-
800,000.000 in gold Russia ,h a s
plenty of gold in f,s reserves. But
there's A big string attached. Lon
don says. Britain would have to
abandon its restrictions on ,rade in
sense iltrtitegic goods with Cada-
Munist coUntries. Britain hardly
could do tha, without American
agreement.
Amasiiisation Nightmare
Britilh security officials are seri-
ously worried over the approach,'
ing visits of the junketing Rus-
sians - in.luding former Premier
Georg' M,, Malerskov. He's due.
Thursday, wi.h Bulganin a n d
Khrushchev to guard against an
assassination attempt by some of
the tens of thousands of bit.erly
anti-Red refugees in London from
a dozen countries Incidentally,
diplomats say Bulganin and Khru-
shchev want to vise the United
States--after the election.
Red Bait
Hong Kong believes that before
ehe month is out the Chinese Com-
munists are Lkely to free at least
one of the 13 Americans they hold.
The motive would be to prevent
the '.hreatened breakdown of the
United States - Red Chinese nego-
tiations in Geneva, Switzerland.
The Reds want a high-level con-
ference between Se,retary of 9.ate
John Foster Dulles and Chinese
Communist Premier Chou En-lai.
As tong as the Geneva talks con-
tinue. they can keep on shooting
for one,
Histrionics On The Hustines
Look for actress Helen Hayes to
hit the campaign trail for the QOP
this fall She wowed theRepubli-
cans Women's National Conference
in Washing.on last week Later she
said she wants to do "as much as
I can" to help the campaign. It
the much - impressed Republican
National Committee has its way,
she'll do just ',hat
More Trouble For Dulles
Secretary Dulles is almost cer-.
tatn to run into a hornet's nest
when he v i sits Generaliesimo
Chiang Kai-shek in Formosa on
his current Asia '.our Chinese Na-
tionalists: are angry over United
Vet Representative
Here March 21
B D Nisbet. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board will be
present on Wednesday. March 21
at the American Legion Home in
Murray Mr Nisbet will assise
veterans and their dependants
with claims and benefits due them.
He will be at the Legion Home
frorn 900 a.m. until 310 p.m.
FREE PUPPIES
---
Wells Nis has some small collie
puppies which he will give away
free as pets. Anyone wishing a
collie pup may have one by calling
903-R-2.
States investigations of a passport
riekainvoTving Chinese in Ameri=
ca. They charge unfair diecrimina-
:ion. Chinese in the United States
appealed to Ohiang. He reacted
quickly. He already h a s taken
their complaint to Ambassador
Karl Rankin. He'll take- it up- with
Dulles too.
Sports Outlook
Watch for some deals to break
out among National League pen-
nant contenders when the baseball
clubs start to head North after
spring training. Advance sales of
tickets are lagging everywhere but
in Milwaukee. Only the champion
Brooklyn Dodgers made a major
deal during the winter f.'s essen-
Use • -foe the---Gionts.• Ph: ittes—an-ct-
even the Braves to beef up then'
teams or risk Iteses at ,he gate
if the Dodgers start fast again.
Alabama Student
Is Expelled Today
By ROBERT S MeNEILL JR
lJnited Pfellit Staff Correspondent
TUSIALOOSA, Ala., March 12
- The University of Alabama
trustees today "permanently ex-
pelled- 20-year old Leonard Wilson,
student pro-segregatice leeder. in
his part in the Ant herme Lucy
riots and fie hi S subsequent "on-
warranted and outrageous." attacks
on university officials.
The impulsion was announced.
by the trustees AS an unusual
departure from therr policy of not
revealing the names of students
disciplined.
The trustees thus meted out
to Wilson the seme punishment
imposed on Miss Like. aho was
expelled after three days as Ala-
bama's first Negro student, for
bringing in court charges, not
later sulastaptiated, that antversiti
offIcir-ls had conspired to eteate Or
condone the student riots which
accompanied her arrival -on the
campus
Wilson was active in those dem-
eenstrations. During a weekend
demonstration preceding the riots,
he scaled a flagpole in the town
square of Tuscakoosa, shouting that
et Lucy "muse go.- Later he
was named temporary chairman of
a white citizens council group
and told the group the university
needed -a housecleaning from top
to bottom."
Opposed College Action
When University President 0 C.
Carmichael appealed to A mass
meeting of students that -law
and order" prevail on the Campus.
Wilson attacked the speech as
"outright rat:vocation' of a break-
down of Alabama's segregation
laws
Wilson was in a barber chair
on the university campus when the
news of his expulsion was released.
He said he would make a public
statement later today.
He said he was notified of his
expulsion by dean of men Lone.
Corson as he entered his first clax,
today. He said tie stayed Ion:
enough to turn, in some homework
and then left.
Asked if he was surprised at
the board's action, *Nilson replied,
"Well, I guess so."
"Down South" Will
Be Offered Tonight
A variety of. music will be in
the offering at the Dawn Smith
-Minstrel tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
.he Murray College Little Chapel
of the Administration Building
Minstrel songs. work song s.
Negro spirituals, folk SOngs, fun
songs. tap dance, sentimental songs,
soft-shoe dances. novelttes, a n d
popular songs of he past are
yours for the listening
Among the familiar songs are
"Le Liza Jane". "Kentucky Babe",
and -Honey Be", -My Soul is
Anchored in the Lord". a Negro
sprritual, will be presented in
special vocal arrangement with
the otchelera. -Don Evans h:gh
tenor voice will be the soloist in
this Negro Spiritual.
Other songs to be heard in the
year's prograrn are "I Wonde -
Why". -That Old Gang of Mine .
and many d.her favorite hit tunes.
All seats are reserved and may
be oteeinod from anyone of the
Murray Training School Or-thestra
members, or by calling the Murray
Training School office The doors
of the Little Chapel will open at
6:30. Curtain eirne is 7:30 p.m.
Anita Brandon
Winner Of
Spelling Bee
Miss Anita Carolyn Brandon of
Kirksey is the winner of the
:ounty wide Spelling Bee which
was held recently.
Miss Brandon is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon
of ,Murray route one.
'The spelling bee held here was
held under rules which qualified
Miss Brandon for prizes in the
Courier-Journal spelling bee and
the Memphis Press Scimitar spell-
ing bee.
She won $1000 offered by the
Courier-Journal. Second place win-
ner was Miss Peggy Robinson of
the-Murray Trammg School.- Shr -
received a Funk & Wagnalls dic-
tonary. She is the daughter of
M:s. Beulah fil.andon
Miss Brandon will participate
In the annual Mid-South Spelling
Bee on April 20 in Memphis.
Prizes there range from an all
expense trip to the National Spell-
ing Bee in Washington. D. C, 'to
savings bonds.
Students participating in the
county spelling contest were Jimmy
Wells, Murray High; Judy, Elkins,
Faxon; Reda Brandon. Lynri Grove;
Mari..nna Shoemaker, New Con-
cord; Susan Curd. Heel; and Anna
Lee Eldridge cf Almo.- •
Students had to be in the eighth
grade or less.
Leon Grogan, County Attendance
Officer, prounced the words. The
following were 'judges. Mrs. James
Wilson, teacher. at Hazel. Mrs.
Rob Jcnes. teacher at Almo. and
Mrs. Russell. troche, at Murray
High School.
-
Mrs. M. Baucum
A
Passes 7twar
Mrs M D BAUCUM. age 88,
died Sunday at WOO p.m at her
home at 206 South 0.h Street Her
death was attributed to complica-
Lone - following an extended ill-
ness of 15 months Mrs Bauctun
is ',he widow of the late W Li
Baucum and the motner of the
late T. 0. Baucurn.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs Fred" Hargis and Miss
Lela Baucum both of Murray and
four grandchildren.
She was a member of the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church where
'.he funeral was held Monday at
2-00 p.m conducted by Rev J.
H. Thurman Burial was in the
Hicks Cemetery
Active pallbearers were, Aubrey
Farris, Ray Houston, Erett Gro-
gan. Leonas Wyatt. Dilhard Mc-
Cuiston and Edgar Geur:n
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Hong was in charge of ',he ar-
rangern,7' t S
Quads Doing Well
In Virginia Hospital
RICHMOND, Va Mar. 12 -
Two day old girl quadruplets were
reported "doing very nicely" to-
day with the benefit of "high pow-
ered" in.obators and a crew of
doceors and nurses at a hospital
here.
Blood donors also ,were standing
by in the event the new arrivals
need complete transfusions because
of their incompatible blood condi-
tion, but .hus far this prospect re-
mained uncertain.
The girls were born late Satur-
day afternoon m St Luke's Hospi-
Lel to Mrs. Richard H. Shane 32-
year-old wife of a Richmond res-
tauran, owner and the' mother of
five other children. She was re-
ported doing well also
Dr. W. Hughes Evans, who de-
livered the babies, said they were
born normally within 14 minutes
and placed in isolettes, which he
described as "high powered incu-
bators"
Evans had predicted the multiple
birth two months ago on the basis
Of X•rays, saying there definitely
would -be four and possible five."
Kirksey PTA To
Meet Wednesday
The Kultsey PTA will meet on
Wednesday. March 14 at 1 30 Dr.
Harry Whayne of Murray will be
the guest speaker
Everyone is urged to attend
this meeting.
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10 Years Ago This Week Demand For
Ledger and Times File
,Soft CoalMarch 1946 •
"Aunt" Frances Marine was the honor . guest at a 
relatives gathered at the home of Mrs. Mattie Jones to s Crowingparty Saturday, March 9, when friends, neighbors andsay "Happy Birthday" to her on her 100th anniversary.Otley Farley resident of Murr thay. living on e Mur-
ray-Benton Road, has patented an attachment for a sing-le and double row corn planter of the sword type whichis creating a lot of interest among farmers of CallowayCounty.
L. F. Thurmond, also of Murray Is associated withFarley in th patent, manufacture and distributor of thedevice.
The minister of the -local Ckurch of Christ, CharlesC. Lancaster. who was recently called to succeed Bro.
Harold Watson, is filling his appointment at the church.Ile and his family will reside on Sycamore Street,
Bro. Lancaster came to Murray from Monroe, La.,
where he was minister of the church and ev'angelist.
Forty-six Boy Scouts were presented awards at Dis-
trict Court of Honor held in the little chapel of Murray
IState  College Tuesday nisht. Troop 90, with Fisco G_unt,
Ter, Scoutmaster, v.'as host to the quarterly occasioy.ment' in public schools, also that it is legal to sing "in- r Rudy Hendon, Buel Ednionds. E. L. Johnson, and A.spiring• songs.- and to start morning exercises with the W. Morris are in Luis\ ilk in interest of the cooperativeLord's Pr.*er. market here.
. This decision is in confiict with some rendered in
uthr state„, also
 ', ith. over-all decisions .by the United
efitti-es- relite Couit. but we •15-Eheve it will be almost
poiluiiir throughout Tennessee, as well as in
.7),o.Lti,c in. and A./order. states sometimes referred
to as
his statefln come in foi more than its share of ridi-
cule the i'arfloas -monkey trial-'atarayton a gene-
z,tgo ..but it is still illegal to teach our
morritezys instead • of- having
ta;el, c;cated in the image of God.
Ana, ti it is' true, that 'all of us have to be a little
pecci-liar it' suits us to oe different when it comes to teach-
ing religion to cniidren.
it niai he that they are. imposing on a minority who
not Oelieve in God, or .the Bible, to 'expose' their
ciiiren to religious influences. Or„it may be unfair to
sortie clenominatiOns, or organizations, to teach
ti,crcoilciren something different from ‘k hat they learn
h ;-_;a1'. their choice.
t-nak aru s.:ipported by the public should
in their cari.ic‘triurn teaching of the religious be-
, or--11wae- %Lilo-44y moat
 to- support
;.) tnc. tin1e the federal government started col-
lc, taxi.s on a graduated scale we thought
fie.) far as taxes are
• erried.
it is constitutional for the, government to tax
one ot rus income, and another 91',, surely
It is -,cons1.z...7.1..1.,,, to as.sess school taxes on the same
oasis so itUlleSlz., or 'uelievers...ie religious denomina-
,
tioni, whin tnc. reawng of the Bible, or repeating the
Lo tL ,..righkoiferid would be exempt from schcrolun 
 thuy can use me money to educate their
et:ran-ea -ii. .riarte or attire* ichuois., •
ft.nr.c.s.see tteSeliireme Court recognizes the
• oi trie majovity in this decision, and that is the
cr.:1y it -When s'pecial consideration is giver,
• nlias. fat). in any institution supported by taxpayers that
liAely to get the upper hand, whether
-
SenoolS, pubtir parks. hospitals, or other-
' want an oxample of how CO,: anthiests
01-g...in -:AA religion we need look no fur-
ther than ltu.;sue. where less thanfive percent of the pop-
uiat ion a IvOu religion entirely, murdered almost
i:fel..hooy ....no -owned two clean shirts, and legalized
Lae iataavat slave society.
WeO teat h religion in the public schools be-
, L.- the inundation of freedom, and because it
 
 tn.- dignity df.the individual. Also be-
iue ee era helnaing majority of those who support
-.. iaok lielie, e in it. , 
.
Herat at Hoover said recently he is sick and tired of
enipha:a. .,i, fr.r.t one minority group, then another. And
we wane ....lee ic:-,1.. 'nim that the.time has come for our
- : i rrel xecutives to recognize the rights
ut societ gi.iieraily. and let our various minority groups
l, ,t tnr In ne-ei.t- for a refreshing change.
125 YEARS OF WIRE DIE PROGRESS
aaet eme-).
• •••
•.•••V"'•'•'"
Progress in the 125 year history of wire drawing in America isdramatized in these old and new dies for drawmg wire. Wire is
made by drawing it through success.vely smaller holes in dies
such as these until it is reduced to the desired diameter.
ABOVE are a set Of cast iron dies used by Ichabod Washburnin drawing wire in Worcester, Mass., in 1840. Abrasive action ofthe wire drawn through the dies quickly enlarged the hole. Thedie then had to be used for a larger sized wire and when thehole became too large it, had to be discarded. An estimated 70to 80 pounds cf wire could be drawn through a single die holebefore it was too worn and had to be switched to a larger diam-
eter. Such dies and all others up to the 1920's very often were
made and maintained by the wire drawer himself
BELOW are modern-day tungsten carbide dies used by AmericanSteel Wire Division of U. S. Steel Corp. the successor to Mr.
Washburn. The cross section shows the tungsten die material
which, tieing very brittle, is imbedded in a steel jacket to give it
strength. The opening in the die is ground to precision finish withdaimond dust. The modern die came into use in the wire industryin the late 'twenties." The small die above will draw 2,000 pounds
or over 8.000,000 feet of wire without change. Larger dies of
about an inch in diameter will draw 1,000 tons or aboia ',ea
feet before Change Is required.
:oarts, a ores a e
Ket.
it .treirk.rig play. won'. be forget•en.
Adernr- !ersey number wa re-
: .ed on the suggestion af Coich
Paul M Brayer why regards
a.darret as a coach's 'dream pia)-
r' Inc graduating senior Medi
i• rn State baatetball recerds
• faiir thren .h.* fleetest.
March Service Special
• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
• ADJUST jtRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed
• ROAD TEST CAR
000
Special For March Any Make Car
605 West Main
Phone 170
Muriay Motors Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
Black, White
Shoes For
Smart Dresser
The black and white shoe is
, going to town Smart for country
and casual wear top. Like all
'
shoe fashions it reflects the ason-
- tanental influence in lighter weight,
!slimmer lines and more Sophisti-
cated treatment). of the staple
; black arid white theme.
Wn.te touches are important in
all shoe. categories, the slip-on
patterns, the one and two eyelet
ties and Marassins for casual wear -
The wing tip model. aga.n a big
fashion. is particularly smart in
black and white for summer town
wear.
•
AN.
A typical example. on narrow
toe Continental list. is made of
black polished caI4 with perforated
trim with white k vamp in
a two-eyelet pettern.jn twit-eyelet
design. It's • low-cut but modified.
to fit snugly over the instep
The combination of black Hem&
calf with brushed leather has a
r'-w loot for both ;shy and week-
sod wear psiticulsrly smart in
ihe Popular une-eaele• tenet tie
in low U Wing pattern emphasizing
the importance of white.
More 'clitmervative. equally smart
is the tilro-eyelet town Thee of
black llama calf. light and supple.
wah saddle of white brushed
isaither. For the man with • shot.
wardrobe, the all-white slit,- ••
of brushed . leather. cut on .1 a.
1 nes with high riding vamp and
black leather sole, is a handsome
,irrciaory for the weekend ward-
robe
The college crowd is going for
black and white in a big way
The told black and white saddle
•
KIGWd TO JAYWALK
a
BOSTON 1P — A Massachusetts
Lawmaker is battling for the pe-
destrian's -inherent right" to jay-
walk
j -The pedestrian was here before
!the autcmobile," Rep William .1.
!Kingston said, at a state legislature
hearing on a bill to fine jay-
Walkers
Indict Rep. Lane
INDICTMENT on charges of
es ading 238,000 In taxes In a
three-year period beginning In
1949 faces Rep. Thomas .1.
Lane (DO Massachusetts.
Lane, 57, Lawrence, Mass., hag
been a House member since
1841. (international/
shoe is being revived. and 1.,.
white oxford with black gum soa An elegant fashion noa
is growding the popular White 'in the folded topline smart
with red sole combination for streamlining this "V' vamped lit'
icampus popularity. j Rat. By California Cobblers.
By J. ROBERT' SHUBERT
United Press Staff Correspondent
PITTSBURGH. Pa or --The soft
coal industry believes 1956 may.
prove to be its "jumping o f
place" for impor.ant growth it
years to come.
Americans are using more and
l more electric Owen more ironand steel, and there is a growing'
dtanand for coal from overseas.
Only two years ago coal produc-
tion hit the flour. Output dwindled
to 329 million .ons. lowest since
the depression year 1938.
Production rose to a remarkable
465 milliOn tons in 1955. and 18.6
increase over the previous year,
leading to a 'cautious but definite 
op:ianissn among soft co-4I—opera-
tors.
The experts now declare that the
once "sick" coal Industry is enter
ing an esa of growth and pros-
perity .hat will lead to production
of • billion tons a year in lem than,
two decades.
Sees [Mum You Production
Dr H. Beech% Charmbury of
Pennsylvan.a State University
foresees n annual coal production
of one billion . arins by 1975 as a
result of the -nation's increasing
population.
Coal production in the past few
years has been a marvel pf indus-
trial efficiency. Coal :s still selling
it &boil', the same price as eight
years ago. Wages are higher, but
the increased costs 4 mining coati
have been off-set by greater en-
cien-_-y and productivity.
-The coal industry's advance in
this respee. has been phenomenal
when compared to other industry
..nd foreign counterparts." says Jo-
seph Pursolve, research chief of
Pitt-Coneol. Co. -Tans per man
mined. during 1956 probably aver-
d close to 10 a day. compared
s an 14 in 194a and five in pre-
ea,. years And %tie decade of the
1950's probably will see coal mine
prialuctivity doubled."
Already. electronic - controlled
continuous 'miners are ripping coal
Than the veins at -rites- of up- io
four tons a minute_ Conveyor belts
moved into the mines with the
mining machines hustle the coal
to the surface. Sixty per cen', of
the coal mined is now put through
giant mechanical cleaning plants
where the -cosi or separated from
refuse.
Cuticles Use Mare
With the stability of the coal
dustry established. electrio ut
Ities are increasing ',he prepao
of their output produced by
In 1954, coal was the eair.s
about 64 per cent of the stes-
generated elexaricity in An
Last year, industry sources
coal's stare row. to 68 per ce
and is expected to reach 70 p. -
cent this year.
In addition, several pra
aluminum prbducers are bii
plan'. in the coal fields t•
the benefit of cheap plentifu,
for the electric power they i.e,
for their aperations.
Coal men believe atomic pow,
cannot compeae economically w -
coal in the foresseable tutu:,
Electricity produced by the •
lull-srele atomic generating .
maw under carstallCi,Orl at
ping pore Pa., wilt cost 52
per kilowatt hour at the ciie
-"Later on Me cost may
down but this is an astron-
coat by coal standards." a C1.1.1.
betel said.
The coal fields, long the aces
of bitter labor strife, have be.
free of a major asike for s
years As a result of meehaniz.,
hon. the industry working
Is dowri to 212.000. 'compared
a peak ig 704,000 in the
loading days of 1923. But a..
skilled miners earn an average
$20 a day.
L'
Italian trope, though wilt,
Dutch touch at the toe. this Intl
straw slipper is fringed with raffi
A Lucky Stride Shot,
;
,
LITTLE AMERICA REVISITED
* 1r * * *
* or • *
* * * *
* * * *
hi-OM RICHARD E. OM lien) is snown at tattie America, amen
le established in the Antarctic in 1929 With film (from left)
ire Dr. Paul A. Sipple, scientific adviser for environmental Irv-
ng; USAF. Maj Murray Werner: Eddie Goudale, 11. S. Weather
aureau international Geophysical Year member. fiaternatsonat,
NEW YORK 41" — University
of Louisville Coach Peck Hicknein
received 15 votes to place fifth
for the title of United Pri ss ih
of the Year.
Phil Weolpert, a native of 0
Ville. Ky mind- mehtor at -
San Francisco Dons, won the a
for the second straight sea,
witb 128 votes A total of 31ii
spatas writers ad broadcasters terok
part in the nationwide poll.
Illinois Coach Harry Comb'
was second with 26 votes. F7
McGuire of North Carolina •
with 28. and Coach Tom B
of Dsytar placed fourth
votes
• e 
PECK GETS FIFTH The Navy's experimental XC-7
steam catapult is able to propel
, 15,000 pound plane from a stand-
.' mg start to 168 MPH th three
:seconds. It is currently under
i cvaluation at the Naval Air Test
"enter. Pattucent River. Md
ROBBERY
NEW YORK SP -- An irate
;letter to the eclitor or the New
York Daily News •uggested today
that New York slate's -new Thru-
way, a toll road, be called "High-
way Robbery."
Designed for play, new flats bah-
ained of sailcloth in striking colors
come with bouncy rubber soles.
Ey Oomphies.
LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Hear
"HOW CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"
People 60 to 80
Apply For Old Line Legal
Reserve Life Insurance
Kansas City, Mo. --If you are
under an, you can still apply
for a 51.0(0 life insurance policy
to help take care 'tot final ex-
penses without burdening your
family.
You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli-
gation. No one will call on you!
. Write today for free informa-
tion. Simply mail postcard or
4etter 1giving age) to Old
American Ins. Cl., 3 W. 9th,
Dept. L2168, Kansas City, Mo.
SPECIALTY
Walls Cleaned
BY NEW MACHINE
RESULTS PERFECT
—SAVES PAINT—
WALL DETERGER COMPANY
CALL JESSE L. 'TUCKER
1604 '01 lc cc Farm amid Phone 663-J
Steady saving is the surest way to
"make the world your oyster.
Money-in-the-bank will enable you
to garner all the pearls of oppor-
tunity for success and happiness
that come your way. Open a sav-
ings account ...add to it regularly.
• • •
If you've a world of good intentions about saving but
never seem to have anything left to put in the bank,
here's a pearl of wisdom: Save before you spend. First
thing every payday, save at ...
— 2% INTEREST ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F DI C
• e -
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FOR SALE
 J
MONUMENTS first class material
geonite and marble, large selec-
diC styles, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 538. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Veeter Orr, owner.
West Main St near college 5120C
A GOOD 08 ACRE farm, well
located, on school bus, mail and
milk route, has 2.7 acre tobacco
base. 22 acres corn hale. Will sell
reasonable or trade for a good
house and lot in Murray. Tucker
Eakate Agency. 502 Maple,
One 483 FTC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite 'work/.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
SK and swivel chair in good
conciaion. See Dr Sara Hargis,
203 South 5th. Phone 222. M14C
NEW THREE' BEDROOM • house on
Whitnell Ave. Completed, ready to
live in. This is a beautiful house,
must see inside to apprecia'.e. Can
be bought with low dawn pay-
ment. Built to FHA standards. Call
Baucum Real Estate Agency, phone
48. 3812C
NATIONAL cash reme.er. Good
condition. Cheap. Boone Cleaners.
M12C
For Sale or Trade: good bete:new..
house with running water, stoat
burn, out buildings, three acres
land, concrete block store with
general stock. Priced ak $6500. See
0. H. Hall. 5 miles North of Penny.
hil3P
A GOOD 50 acre farm located in
the Hazel Community, $1250.00.
Tucker Real Estate Agency,- 502
Maple, phone 483 ITC
FOR RENT
I.JW or DISC for Ford Jactor. ruRNyersED
Registered bulls.. registered Suf- beg.. Private complete bathroom,fork rams. 800 lb steers. Priced 304 S. 4th St. See Mrs B F. BerryOath, Cook Hereford Farms. Lynn-
ville, Ky. M12P
JOHN DEERE corn planter, like
new 2' miles east of Cherry on
old Murray and Concord road. P.
E. Collins. M12P
'WeISTERED Chinchilla's w i h
tiles and equipment Can be seen
at 3011 N. 4th St. Call 21-W or
181. MI2C
-A -LOVELY 5 room house with
basement and furnace heat., good
garage located near the Is g
school. Price $7250. This., home has
a GI loan which is transferrable.
M...nthly payments $46.43 which
Include taxes and insurance 'Tuck-
s% Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple,
p`.,one 483 ITC
18' REVCO deep freeze. Good con-
dition, like new See at, Methodist
Pareonaie, Hazel, Ky Ph HY-2-
3571. MI2C
NOTICE
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, di sbure em e nts, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
Interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. 'I'F
THURSDAY is Tbit's Day! 25% oft
regular studio prices for children
6 mos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio. TEC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes.
Kraftall expansion tiles, Harp let-
ter files, third cut. fifth cut and
straight eta manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-flex index tabs. Ledger 8r
Times Office Supply, &all 55 TF
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Strip ink in a new large econo-
'Meal size, black laundry indelible
marking ink. various colors of
Stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
at 300 S. 4th. Tel. 103. MI2C 'libber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply. call 55
apartment Furnace
FOUR ROOM apartment on Vine
St. near Hoisery Mill. Call 738-M2
after 4.00 p. in. M12/C
FURNISHED garage apartment. I
.bloek off campus. 1606 Farmer
Ave_ Phone 806-W. MHIC
THREE ROOM modern Duplex
apartment. Call 33 or see it. 503
Olive. Mrs. Bob MoCuiston. M14C
APARTMENT: Three large rooms.
bath. kitohenett oil heat, hot
water, electric 9.ove, refrigerator
furnithed. Cale If Mr4P
TWO ROOM- furnished apartment
with bath, 'garage, stoker heat,
Phone 363-J W P. Dulaney, 1112
Olive. M14C
2 BEDROOM APT large kitchen,
living room and bath. $25 per
month. Newly decorated Call 1217.
lVflle
NOW IN STOCK complete fishing
supplies Night crawlers, r e d
worms, large dug worms, 12 20
foot poles, shiners and gold fish.
W. F. Harris Store, S. 4th St. MI2C
EXPERT PIANO tuning and re-
pairing David H. Winslow, grad-
..uate University of Illinois Music
School Call Chuck's Music Center
in Murray. r'hone 1458. M24P
ATTENTION Mr. Farmer. For
your Goodyear 'u-actor and unple-
rnent tires, be sure tie check prices
at Kentucky Lake Oil Company,
New Concord Road at city limits,
phone 152. 11114C
7'' t1Lki WITCH
ZOLA ROSS
015 lab Loft 'ma liartrad by peralmies TIM 10•116411MULL COIIPANY NYCDry•••••1 w Km., Friene Dewiest.
CHATTER TWENTY-ONE
JASON, WHO nad thrust Mi-
chael Into the Lurktns case, showed
Interest when Michael report-
ed that David would pay his own
legal bills.
"Fair enough. I'm not one to
&art with • dollar unless I see a
reasonable chance of getting ten
cents extra on it"
He didn't go near David but he
kept in touch with Michael in a
way that told Michael he still re-
tained his interest. Sometimes it
seemed to Michael that out of all
Seattle only Jason and Meg cared
about David's case or approved MI.
cheers involvement in it.
Seattle newspapermen pestered
hem. One suggested Judge Yank-
Ws should hold court in the arm•
ory. "I wonder how a peanut con-
cession would do?"
Michael was amazed at Meg's
departure from the pattern and
had little hope of Tim's accomp-
lishments in California. lie would
do the best he could here.
He concentrated on the possibili-
ty of getting a bachelor Jury. No
married man would dare to give
David the benefit of the doubt.
'Michael's personal popularity
Was on the wane, as Jason had
jeeringly predicted. Even Matilda
disapproved and many women cut
him dead when they met him.
The public had no chance to
snub David, from the day he was
released on bail, he never left the
gray house. Michael saw that he
got groceries at regular intervals,
Lilt whether or not David cared
;Michael didn't know.
• • •
%leg heard the news of the trial
from Michael. Matilda, disapprov-
ing, did not refuse to furnish the
hot toddy Meg requested. Mr. Cox
had leavened her to man's need
Ise alcoholic plck-me-ups.
"They've made up their minds,
Meg. If I challenged every juror
with a preconceived notion of this
case, I shouldn't get a jury before
next July."
"Doesn't character mean any.
tilsig?" Meg cried. "My goodness.
I'Ve heard folks--Gretchen and
Matilda too-call Mild 'otiet of the
few good men alive. No* all that's
blotted out, forgotten."
"If he were on trial for murder,
people would remember. But •
crane to do with men and women
is different."
It was so, Meg thought. With
sex Involved, everybody believed
the worst. Sex was secret Every-
bop( liked to peek behind cUrtaIns
if ‘tie thought hi" evOuldn't be
caught.
"Folks know they themselves
ar capable of plenty," she
apped. '`Maybe we like to think
other people are worse!"
_
"Exactly Michael finished his
toddy and rose. "David s lucky to
have somebody who believes In
him as you do, Meg."
"And as you do."
"Yes." His gray eyes were bleak
"I might make a better defense U
I didn't"
"What!"
Re nodded. "If I were defend-
ing him only for the fee, I might
us, tricks, skulduggery. Maybe I
ought to nunt for them. Maybe
I'm wrong to depend upon the
truth."
Hearing the compulsion In his
voice, Meg knew he waa abashed
by it. Michael believed in princi-
ples, justice. Many men-Kemp
and Jaaon, for instance-were
touched only by things affecting
themselves. Meg knew she was
like that too.
• • •
Perhaps her unaccustomed hu-
mility made her wakeful. She had
barely dozed when she heard foot-
step. in the hall. Gretchen must
be prowling again. Meg had - sud-
den Impulse to keep her company.
Hot milk might make her sleepy.
"Gretchen,'' she called softly
from her open door.
The midnight stroller turned.
Meg felt Ilk& a person who ex-
pected to pick up a kitten only to
find her hands about a cougar.
-Anna!"
"Oh. It's you, Meg." Anna looked
tired, her eyes ringed, her manner
dejected. "I was going to make
myself some peppermint tea. I
couldn't sleep."
Finding no valid reason for re-
treat, Meg padded down the stairs
in Anna's wake
"Td like some tea myself. Me
stomach's queasy." What conniv•
ing creature pregnant women
were! Ord/nary individuals had
no defense against them.
"Of (*curse." Anna could not
quite conceal her reluctance,
"Toast? A bit of solid food some-
times helps."
"Only tea." Meg's usually cast-
iron stomach rebelled.
She sipped her tea while Anna
drank two cups. They did not
speak but the involuntary cama-
raderie of a shared table touched
them. Their eyes met impulsively
Meg spoke. "Anna, why do yoil
believe, -what you do- about
David?'
Anger flicked Anna's face and
was gone. She answered auto-
matically. "I was always-afraid,"
"Of David?" Meg was Incredu-
lous.
"No. Oh, I don't know. David'l
two years yotInger than rim. He
eame from a.rich home. /ffy mrith•
er was-" dull red stained Anna's
cheeks--"she was his father'll
eook. When we were children, we
played together. When David and
...".ekeete! •
his father quarrel., (,,!Ce
David left home. I went along."
Meg's imagination supplied the
missing details. The little boy
from upstairs had turned to the
girl from the kitchen. Grown up,
David had sensed that Anna knew
aearagl „info 44thtch tiog was•-siarl-
denly thrust better than he did.
"I was glad when We came to
Seattle. I thought-away from
folks who'd knowia our families
." Anna paused. Alter a long
moment, she went on. "When our
child died-and we never had an-
other-I worried 'Then she came."
Meg understood. However faulti-
ly, Louise nad shared David's
world or music. No wonder Anna
resented her.
Meg put out her hand, covered
Anna's limp fingers. "It isn't true.
I'm sure it isn't true!"
Anna was quiescent only a mo-
ment Jerking free, she thrust her
face forward, glaring into Meg's
startled eyes.
''You could be sure because
you're beautiful! No man would
turn atvay from you! ,Women like
Jenny and me know different' Jen-
ny's man left ner! You don't
understand because no man would
ever quit-quit &shag after you!"
Meg shrank before her fury.
Why, Anna mated ner! Any plea
she made for David would only
alienate his wife still more.
't)avid may go to prison," Meg
faltered, unable to remain silent.
Anria's anger vanished as swift-
ly as it had come. "Yes. If he
does, go to him there."
Meg stared. Her skin crawled.
Why, prison didn't frighten Anna
at all! In prison, she would own
David. He would be shut away
from others, be dependent upon
her Matta. She could possess him!
Possession! Kemp had accused
her of wanting to possess him. She
shivered. Any alliance with Anna,
however indirect, revolted her.
"I'm going to bed." She coil/dna
stand the sight of Anna another
minute.
Anna said nothing When Meg
glanced over her shoulder, Anna
was slumped in her chair, her
eyes empty.
Back in bed, Meg continued to
shiver under Matilda's ample cov-
ers. She vrished she knew what
Uncle Tim was doing. Fie wasn't
very lucky. Every business tran-
saction he entered had a•way of
turning bad.
Still, she tried to comfort her-
self, Uncle Tim was • born snoop.
If San Francisco knew anything
about the Fanners, he would dis-
cover It Maybe there wasn't any-
thing to discover. Meg finally dozed
off into uneasy sleep, weighted
with melancholy and foreboding.
(ro Bo Continued),
. .
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HELP WANTED
ESTABLISHED RURAL territory
available in local area. People
know and respect the fine Porter's
Pain ring Products. Sold since
1871. Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell,
Piqua, Ohio.
THREE or FOUR neat appearing
men with cars to work this area.
Earn $80 to $100 per week while
training. If interseted in perman-
ent employment, see Mr. Farley,
Nteional Hotel, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, 8:00 to 9:00 am.
M14C
SINGER SEWING Machine Com-
pany wants man to rerpesent Mur-
ray and vicinity: Awrage pay
$350 per month. Good insurance
plan, paid vacation, retfrernent
plan, permanent job, mud. be will-
ing to work. if Interested apply
in person. Singer Sewing Machine
-XY. Mlle
MAN OR WOMAN wanted to
handle McNess Products full or
spare time Opportunity make
$40 a day. No experience neces-
sary. Write McNess Company, 120
E. Clark St., Freeport Ill. ITC
Black and white or brown and
white shoes" for men this spring
will include new ventilated slip-
on models. Pair shown here by.
Fortune
 Trim tailored new two strappersWOMEN 18-56, to address and mail
of supple leather in red or whiteour circulars at home on commis-
are for school or for dress. Bywon. Write Gift Fair, (Dept. J-14),
Springfield, Per. fla 118122 Lazy Bones Juniors,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-In favor of
4-Part of army
9 -Cra fty
12-Exist
13-Spirit In -rho
T e m pest"
14-Pedal digit
16-Hold I,ack
17-Restricted
1S-Show y flower
SI-Insect
22-Undergarment
24-Land mesaure
24-Makes Into
leather
22-Ulrl's name
31-Intellect73-Male
M
-Sun god
IS-Negative
37-Idie ,hatter
M-Svmhol for
tantaltun
SC--Worm
42-Rodent
44- Forbid
46-Llf eless
48-Queen of
fairies
60-5.-seen of the
r
61-4•over
fa-Protective
covering
66-Edible fish
68-Tuft of
feathers
61 - Pus,
82-inclines
64- Perlxl of time
ile-('onden sed
moisture
U- Carr• Cr,,'
47-Openwork
fat rie
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3-Sell t
roe, .rner
4- Vet, 4.
6-Com znd
•-japa nee*
Measure
9--W Maar
implement
2-Tidek slice
6-Brook
10--clame at cards
11-r..,•nr.•••
nbrrh
le- yawl be rag
le-Reek
20-Qua reel
callo•.)
22- 1.• re It moet
ti-Rent
25 ea vat e
Iv-Pertaining to
birth
2$-To utter In •
arrival
30-Cordunetloa
32
-Small bor
111-6leortleh tap
34vetif•
41-Yellow tab
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47.- Unwed twelve
et -ohiscerw
iss-sitima
fit- I arms, Mu!
64-- (hweve. rrted
woman
63-Sorrowful
id-Fruit drink
57 -Born
Re- Before
Vt.-Make lace
95- fridennIte
article ,
Some Apply
For TV Show,
Turned Down
BY WILLIAM EwALD
United Press' Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK RP - Th:s is a
pessimistic aside to all those op-
tirmstic undertakers who keep
suggesting themselves as guests
for "What's My Line."
Relax boys, and stick to the
rigors of mortis. According to
Fran Trocaine and Bob Bach, who
screen contestants for the CBS-TV
show, the producers are dead set
against your chosen undertaking.
"It's a funny thing," says Misy
Trocaine, "but I guess we get
more letters from morticians than
any other group. But we've never
used one in the-Sr years of the
show. We feel it might prove a
little too gruesome."
MI* Trocaine and Bach have
worked for "What's My Line"
since its start on Feb. 2, 1950. They
rifle through some 6,000 letters
each month from job-holders wile
want to challenge the show's penel
of experts with what they feel are .
offbeat occupations.
"Unfortunately," says Mies 'Pro-
caine "a large percentage of the
letters come from people with
perfectly ordinary jobs. We get
letters from secretaries and tele-
phone operators and people who
work punch-press machines."
-And we also get letters." says
Bach. "from people who are con-
vinced that nobody will ever be
able to guess that their brother-
in-law. Herman, is a shoe sales-
man."
bell and softie bell in Tibet and
so on. We sent him over to Robert
Q. Leu.'is "
G-String Maker
"And we also rejected a G-string
maker," said Bach, "because ...
well, for quite obvious reasons."
Bach and Miss Trocaine, sad to
say. also turned thumbs down an
an artist's nude model I she sent
in photos), a girl who worked as
a mcrtician's model (she also sent
in photos), a few bookies, at least
one call girl and a* six-year old
monster who said he was a writer,
director and producer of his own
home movies.
Perhaps the most curious letter,
however, came from a large city
in the Midwest. It started:
"Dear sir: I would like verye
Wale counter
Miss Trocaine and Bach point
out, h.iwever, that out of this mass
of missiles they have managed to
dig tip some pretty tau- human
goodies for "Wtiat's My Line."
Among them, things like a tunnel
of love operator, a fellow who ran
a school f9r croupiers, a whale
counter, a woman who made blan- '
kets for elephants and the manager
of Grant's tomb
"We also had a fellow who
played the rear end of a horse
one night," said Bach "We would
have had the front end, too, but
time ran out"
However, some co tue pragram's
rejects are even more Interesting.
Among these were a half-man-half-
woman, a gravedigger, a leper, an
electric chair tester, a tombatone
cutter arid • castor oil maker.
All uf these failed to mak* the
teai because they smacked of
morbidity in greater or less degree
"We turned doven , a woman
who made snoods for champagne
bottles used at ship cbristenings
because it just seemed too involved
to explain." said Mies Trocaine.
"We also turried out a fellow v.ho
rang bells-he had rung the liberty
FIND RICH GIRL
LAMESA, Tex. ilft - Gov -Elect
Earl K. Long of Louisana gave
a reporter this advice on marriage
during an interview bere: "Find 
yourself a rich girl. V you do,
you save yourself 90 Years ''r
hard work"
Do You Have A
Water Problem?
RED STAIN and
IRON BAD TASTE
or ODOR
- write or call -
Water Conditioner
1107 N. Beltline
Paducah, Ky.
Dial 3-7121
much to appear on your program
and can furnish references I am
a thief "
FEAR Any Cough
When a cough starts begin using
Creornulsion quick for soothing, re-
laxing, phlegm loosening help, You'll
_Like its results better than other medi-
cine or druggist refunds your money.
No narcotics. Pleasant to take.
ERE !NUL:SIONcow.,Aesh
MURRAY MOTORS
Inc.
is pleased to announce
the appointment
of
AL ThOMPSON
az
Shop Foreman
When in need of any
type of repairs to any
type of Car or Truck
Call Al
Phone 170
MURRAYMOTORS
• Inc.
605 W. Main
Murray, Kentucky
See tin Shows
MORE 'no* See e-
MAC-TV .42
Tonight!
Little Rascals ....... .. 6*0 p.m.Adventures of Robin Hood 
 
6:330 p.m.
Geo. Burns and Gracie AIliko. 
 
7:00 p.m.Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts 
 
7p.m.
I Love Lucy pm.
December Bride 
.108:0030 
p.m.
.
Uncommon Valor' 
The Shell BIG NEWS 
Million Dollar Movie
Tomorrow!
The Singing Speer Family. 6:45 cern.
Will Rogers, Jr. 
 
 
 700 a.m.
Strike It Rich 
 
.10:30 a.m.
Love Story 
  12:30 p.m.
Bob Crosby Show 
 
2:30 p.m.Western Features - Roy Rogers .s 
 
4.45 p.m.
MAR -
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DOBBS AND GROGGINS
ESCORT SERVICE
IF YER FAT AND OLD
OR SKINS'? AS A RAIL-
IF 'yA GOT A FACE
TWAT WOULD $TDP A CLOCK
IT DON'T MATTER. TO CHARLIE DoasS:
YA PAYS FOR HIS SERJ10ES, LL
LOOK AT 'M. SMILE WI4E44 'IA ASKS
KirA TO, AMO ave.( DANCE WITS 'IA -
AU. YA GOT TO DO rS PAY --MI ADVANCE
RATES
EARLY EVENiNGS, 
2,00 INCLUDING OHE
HAMBURG, A SODA, AND
A At ooku•% THROUGH
FKiErrOSKIP PARK
LAYE EVENII4GS
41.50 INCLULM' All.
VA GETS FER 42 00
PtuS HA1404401.0I4G,
A SPORT MUSH`, POEM
PAO A LOCK Ck
CHARtiE a HARI
•••••11=•••••••
41,
•
•
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
Dr. 11cPheeters Is
Guest Speaker At
The Delta Meeting
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held in
open meeting a', the club house
on Tuesday, March 6. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Harokr McF'heeters who is
the assistant con-amssloner of 'men-
tal beaLh of the State Department
wa.s the guest speaaer for the
tswn.ng T ii e speaker discussed
the various types of mental ill-
nesses and suggested means of
ctart.ng a metial health clime
In this are -
PERSONAL
 1
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Joe (
2936 Mississippi, Padursah, are th
parents of a son. Jogeph Bryan
weighing eight pounds two ounces
barn at the Murray Hospital 'rues
day, February M
,A son. Stephen Gene, weighing
five pounds 13 ounces, was born
to Mr and Mrs. Gene Thomas
English of Eknton Route Seven
on Tuesday, February 28. at the
Murray HospitaL
• • • •
Hepburn. back in Hollywood forMurray Woman's Club will hold University Women will meet at the first time in 2ia years. has aan open meeting at the club house seven-thirty o'clock in the home
comeback for what she calls theat seven o'clock. Note change in of Mrs. J. C Winter on North 
wicked tongues" that have beenItah Ext.
sniping at her marriage: She in-
— SOCIAL CALENDAR —
I.Husband Of
Hepburn _No
  Svengali -
By ALINE MOSBY
. 1.
MONDAY — MARCH 1956
tinned Press Staff 4'orrespoisdent
  - 
March 11 Tuesday. March 13 HOI'LLY WOOD API -- AudreyThe Sigma Department of the I The American Association of
ton building at
o'clock.
time in order to be on'. by the
time of the Globetrotters game.
• 
• • • •
The Mat. :e Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS will meet in the educa- Wrather at one o'clock.
seven - thirty • • • • •
The Arta and Cri.f..s Club will
have a covered dish luncheon at
the home of Miss Emily Wear.
• • • •
Sctuth_ Pleasant 
--0
Mrs. W .1. Gibson introduced
the guest speaker Mrs. Whit Imes
was In charge of the program for
the open meeting
The chairman of ',he department.
Mrs Ronald Churchill. presided at
the meeting
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from the
beautifully appointed table center-
ed wP.h a lovely arrangement of
wring flowers Mrs. H T Waldrop.
president of the -Murray Woman's
Club, presided at the punch bowl.
The hostesses were Mrs Holmes
• • •
Wednesday, March 14
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Willie
Dennis Lee is the nattie chosen Homemakers Club will meet with
by Mr and Mrs. Joe Lee Benson Mrs Clovis Jones a'. one o'clock.
• • • •of Benton for their son, weighing
seven pounds 14 ounces, bo.-n at ! Tiaes•My„ March 13
the Murray Hcspaal Tuesday, Feb- i The Morning C.rcle of WSCS of
F'll-st Methodist Church will meetruary 23
'at .he home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
• • • •
, Hughes at ten o'clock.
Group II Of GIFT
Has Regular .1Ieet
At The Church
cre•tio -rr the mii.t1.-sw-iv J°""' " v1
ien's Fellowship of the First Chris- i George Uphurch. III th Mrs
Wade Crawford, and IV w.th Mrstun Chur.h met at .he .chtinch on I
E ribs, Mrs Robert Jones. Mrs Ray Tuesday. March at two-thirty C Parker.
Munday, Mrs E B Houston. ,n4 o'clock in the evening.
• • • •
C.rcles 'Of the 9.7•1S of the Firs'.
B•iptst Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
• • • •
Mrs. Hugh Oakley Rev. Howard Nichol Murray Star chapter No. 433s. , pastor of
the church, preserf.ed the program Order of the Eastern Star will
iold its regular meeting at .he• • • . *for the afternoon. His subject was '
Masonic Hall
Mrs. Titsworth-Has 
"Serv.ng These 'rinses."
The chairman. of the group, Mrs 0Icicck^
Program At
 Meeting Ralph Woods, gave the devot.on
n' and presided at the meeting.Of l'oung Matrons Mrs. Clyde Jones and Mrs. Elrnus
The Young Matrons Group of 
Beale, haaesses, served refresh-
ment to thes fourteen personsthe Christian Women's Fellowship pment
of the First Christian Church held
its regular meeking at the church
on Thursday. March 11. at seven-
thirty O'clock in the evening.
Mrs Howard Titsworth present-
ed the program for the group on
The subject 'Serving Thew Times.'
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Granville Bingham.
The cha.rrnan of the circle, Mrs
Oren Hull, pres.ded at the rr.sal
ing
Rarest-resents were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Gathre
hal and Mrs. Jerry Skates. .o the
seventeen merrsocrs present
Fagic• ral Wreaths • • • -
and Sprays
Artistically A rrang.d
15th at Poplar — Call 479
Dub Is Back
W. A. Cunningham
has returned to
MURRAY MOTORS -
INC.
When in need of expert
mechanical work on your
car or truck, drive in and
call for —
" D U B "
605 West Main
Murray, Kentucky
ast, ire used to
make slir.g backs gay and young.
Of supple kid leather "to match
sununer clothes Bs Destro
Mairiage Talk
PRINCE RAINIER apparently M
getting pleasing answers from
fiancee Grace Kelly as he
phones her on arrival at New
York's Idiewild airport, to ar-
range wedding details. The
prince arrived wearing dark
glasses and under the name
-C. Monte.," (international)
NEW And USED
CARS
Before You Buy Any Car
Get Our Deal
Every Car Backed By Our Personal
GUARANTEE
Murray Motors inc.
605 West Main
Phone 170
Murray, Kentucky
at seven - fifteen
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Ws. Herman Bar-
ber za ten o'clock.
The Pot, ertow n Homemakers
Clulr'Aill meet with Mrs. Ortis
Key at ten o'clock
• • • •
• • • •
Thursday, March 15
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. Monroe
Mitchell at one o'clock.
• • • •.
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an "Olde Hat" luncheon tpotlu.i0
at the club house at twelve-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
• The tininess and Proasseional•
Women's Club will hold its dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club
House at sir-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
ABLE ON ALL-OPPONENT
CINCINNATI aft — Western
Kentucky's guard Forrest Able
„Thursday was named by Cincinnati
University to its all - opponent
team.
Also named to the team were
Marquette's Hugo Green, Dayton -
Bill Uhl and Jim Pxson o'
, St. Louis University's Jim al<
Laughlin.
•
THEY. GET 150 YEARS IN SLAYING
. ; i
PAUL SOLEIL 20, and his wife Fay. 2, e cc each other for per-
_
haps the last time in court in Chicago relly pleaded guilty in the
holdup slaying of a cab anver. and he got 90 years In prison
while she got 60-yea.r sentence. (fraterearsoneaf aoundpacitof
USAF MATADOR HAS NOSE LIFTED
GREATER IN LENGTH end carrying a larger noes section, a new
version of the Air Force TM-6113 Matador tactical missile Is shown
during successful test firings at the Air Research and Development
Command's Air Force Base at Holloman, New Mexico. On tactical
missions, it will be given a new air borne guidance system developed
by Giles J. Strickroth, 33, a young electronics engineer who won the
1955UP/ranee Sperry Awird. The original TM-111 Mat/Pion ar•
the fire such missiles to be on • readr-elart status In Europe.
sists her husband is no Svengali.
The notion that handsome actor-
director Mel Ferrer rules Audrey
with an iron hand has been filling
the gossip columns and fan maga-
zines.
Andrey admits ill he taught her
modern dance rhythm: (2i "I don't
have to make decisions alone
now and (31 !Ike to b.-
together."
But the slender Oscar
-winner
insists he does not run her life or
career.
"Why, one of the London news-
papers reported that I insisted I
be 'Addressed as Mrs. • Ferrer.
Really!" she said. "Every young
girl calls herself by her ritirried
name. It's unnatural to do other
wise.
"And I'm certainly not going
to defend the fact ate like to be
together."
Her First Musical
Audrey's first film at Paramount
since "Sabrina" will be her first
musical, "Funny Face." co-starring
Fred Astaire. When I visited her
rehearsal set. thin Audrey in black
tights was dancing (an exotic
sight) in one corner and thin
Fred was warming up in another
corner.. How these two toothpicks
can fill a Vistavision screen is a
wonder.
After rehearsal. Audrey curled
about her husband.
"I am very happy.- she smiled.
"To' some people marriage only
complicates. their lives. But I am
much freer and happier now than
when --I- was -single.- -I am never
along to worry about things.
"Our careers, don't interfere We
planned It that ray — accepting
scripts so we can be together.
Naturally we discuss all of our
projects together—but we make
our own decisions. I cou),dn't fol-
low anybody else's decision. I/
anything went wrong it would be
his fault.
"Of course, he has a great
deal of expenience and I benefit
by listening to him. And—I make
some sense to him, too."
Will Dance in Film
Audrey will dance for the first
time since she was an unknown
chorus girl in London stage musi-
cals four years ago Ferrer, she
added, taught her "modern rhythm"
because she had been taught ballet
up with a•cottage cheese-and-pine- in [fie European classical manner:
apple salad and talked happily The elfin-like star will sing for
the first time in "Funny Face."
too.
"1 don't really sing,"' shelaughed.
-I'm taking lessons But I will
JUNI talk the words
The Ferrers are strictly non-
Hollywoodites After this film
OLD AND NEW WIRE
I
MACHINES
There are 1119 years of advancement between these two wire-
drawing machines. ABOVE is the first wire drawing frame de-
signed by Ichabod Washburn Who established the first successful
wire drawing business in America in 1631 in Worcester, Maas. It.
was considered marvelous for as ability to draw 2,500 pounds
of wire from sunrise to sunset.
BELOW is a wire drawing machine recenUy installed by Ameri-
can Steel & Wire, successors to Mr. Washburri's firm. Its six ro-
tating blocks draw wire through six tungsten carbide dies at a
rate Up to LW feet per minute-20,000 pounds in an eight-hour
shift. The Inset of stx cross sections shows the successive reduc-
tions made by this machine. They total a 70 per cent reduction LA
area.
MIDDLE EAST SIZZLES HOTTER
King Ihn Saud
Saudi A radii'
(
Sang Hussein
Jordan
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MERE'S A GEOGRAPHICAL roundup of thak sizzling Middle &Wit
situation: In Cairo, Premier Camel Abdel Nasser conferred with
Saudi Arabia's King Ibn Saud and Syria's President Shukry el
Kuwatly on ways and means of providing Jordan with financial
aid in the wake of King Hussetn's firing of British Gen. John B.
Glubb, and possible withdrawal of Britain's annual $24.500.1)00
subsidy to Jordan. Another triple. the Baghdad pact, which Egypt.
Syria and Jordan detest_ It links other Arab states, such as
Iraq and Iran. with the western world, principally Britain. Fester-
ing—as far as the Arabs are concerned—Ln the middle of all this
Is Little IsraeL Bodies of Jews and Arabs are almost piling up
along it.. borders. ( Intentetionel)
HEATHER $350.00
Also $100 to 2475 and
In platinum $300 to 3450
Weddeng Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
they'll return to Paris for more
movies—"and we auuld love to do
one together, if the parts were
right for both of us," said Mrs.
Ferrer, and stretched happiky in
her skin-tight black leotard.
The searchlight in the winlip
of a Navy P`aM petrol plane is
equivalent in brightness to 15.000
one hundred watt 'bulbs
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Vli,97711727i7727/D77,7777,777z. 
WALT DISNEY'S.
"DAVY
CROCKETT"
with FESS PARKER
AiKatarAdrift
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OF THE YEAR!
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Now Hear This !
We Have On Display
For Your Inspection
The All New 1956 Fairlane
Ford Fordor Victoria
DRIVE BY TODAY
See It-At
Murray Motors Inc.
605 West Main
M Urr A v, Kentucky
•
-Tell Mr. Washington
I expect results any
moment now"
Long Distance
puts you In touch, Faster
BEN FRANKLIN got results fast when he
pulled lightning from the sky. And like
lightning, you con get results—or news from
loved ones by Long Distance.
It's easy to use, low in cost, personal.
Coll someone now?
Coll by Number — It's Twice As Fast
SOUTHERN NULL TELEP'HONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
11.••,.•".••••••• r •AdonerleiNIII.Noon.Or•leoc•••••
